God is Faithful
I entered year 2012 with a crisis of failed investment and job insecurity. It was like cyclical
challenges for me which were too much for me to bear, especially when I was still struggling
through the trauma of losing my beloved mother who has showered so much love on me.
Along with it my spiritual level also went into turmoil. I need to hear God specifically and I
need His intervention desperately. Life was like a bed of roses for me all these years. I
began to seek God regarding the blunder in the investments and ask Him to teach me how
to hear correctly from Him.
In desperation, I cried out to the Lord for help. Ps 46:1 came to my mind as I reflected on
the verse “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble”. In the midst of
the tsunami in my spirit, two weeks later, my friend invited me to attend School of the Holy
Spirit and Father Me course at Clarus Centre. The day I stepped into Trinity Community
Centre, (TCC) my new spiritual journey began. It was at this sanctuary that I could sense
God’s anointing & Healing presence.
During the Father Me program, I learnt that our fears, insecurities, failures, anxieties,
perceptions etc. etc. are all rooted in our childhood life. My clutters and bondages must be
cleared through a process of spiritual healings and sanctification program through the
anointing of the Holy Spirit. I felt a strong impression to worship Him daily in spirit and in
truth, for God is spirit and “those who worship Him must worship in spirit and in truth” (Jn
4:24)., I begin to worship and pray in the spirit during my journey to work daily and it was
very refreshing and as it is written in the Word in Jn 4:14 whoever drinks of the Living Water
that He gave me daily as I worship will be a well of water springing up to eternal life. In Jn
7:38 it is specified that those who believe in Jesus, “From his innermost being will flow rivers
of living water.”
In obedience to Gal 6 v6-10 (Reaping and sowing effect) and Psalms 5v12 (favour from God),
I have experienced God’s promise in my life. Praise the Lord, my work contract is renewed
with a salary increase of high percentage.
Through God’s leading and blessing, I started my plan B in a business on medical device for
water. This business is now growing and reaping generously. In reminiscent of the past 7
months, I am very thankful to God for giving me the joy to be filled in the spirit through
prayers and be led by the spirit in my daily walk in life. All glory to God!
God is indeed gracious to me and His love is everlasting. God has done a new thing in my
life and I have put the past behind me and walk in supernatural faith and trust in Him (Isa
43:18-19) for the new things He has in store for my life.
I challenge you to put your complete trust in God (Prv 3:3-7) and not to waver in your faith,
nor judge by what your eyes see, nor your ears hear (Isa 11:3) and you will see God’s

abundance flowing to you eternally not only on this earth, but a hundredfold eternal life in
heaven.
God has awakened my spirit in Prv 3:9-10 to “honour Him from my wealth and from the first
of all my produce so that I will never have lack but be filled with plenty and my vats will
overflow with new wine.” I pray you are blessed by this testimony.
In Christ’s righteousness,
Sis Adrienne Wong

